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Abstract

Rationale: Healthcare-associated transmission of
nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) among people with cystic
fibrosis (pwCF) has been investigated at CF centers worldwide,
with conflicting conclusions. We investigated transmission at the
Colorado Adult CF Program.

Objectives: To systematically investigate healthcare-associated
transmission and/or acquisition of NTM to determine similarity
among respiratory and environmental isolates, and to compare
home residence watershed mapping among pwCF having
genetically similar NTM isolates.

Methods: Whole-genome sequencing of NTM isolates from
80 pwCF was conducted to identify genetically similar isolate
clusters (<30 SNP differences). Epidemiology, comparison of
respiratory and environmental isolates, and home residence
watershed mapping were analyzed.

Measurements and Main Results: Whole-genome sequencing
analysis revealed 11 clusters of NTM [6 Mycobacterium abscessus
subspecies (ssp.) abscessus, 1 M. abscessus ssp. massiliense, 2
Mycobacterium avium, and 2 Mycobacterium intracellulare]

among pwCF. Epidemiologic investigation demonstrated
opportunities for healthcare-associated transmission in two
M. abscessus and two M. avium clusters. Respiratory and
healthcare environmental isolate comparisons revealed no genetic
similarity. Individuals comprising one M. abscessus cluster, with
no plausible healthcare-associated transmission, resided in the
same watershed.

Conclusions: This study suggests healthcare-associated
transmission of M. abscessus is rare and includes a report of
potential healthcare-associated transmission of M. avium
among pwCF. One M. abscessus cluster possibly had
common acquisition arising from residing in the same
watershed. The presence of genetically similar isolates is
insufficient to demonstrate healthcare-associated NTM
transmission. Standardizing epidemiologic investigation,
combined with environmental sampling and watershed
analysis, will improve understanding of the frequency and
nature of healthcare-associated NTM transmission among
pwCF.
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Pulmonary disease caused by
nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) is one
of the most challenging infections among
people with cystic fibrosis (pwCF) (1, 2).
Healthcare-associated transmission of
Mycobacterium abscessus among pwCF
remains an ongoing concern (3–6). One
study reported widespread global
transmission of dominant clones ofM.
abscessus, potentially via person-to-person
transmission of fomites and aerosols (7).
Twomulticenter prevalence studies of NTM
found no nosocomial transmission among
pwCF (8, 9). Other studies concluded no
transmission ofM. abscessus occurred within
an individual center (10, 11). Improved
surveillance combined with a standardized,
systematic, evidence-based approach to
epidemiologic investigation of potential
episodes of healthcare-associated

transmission is recognized as an unmet need
to inform evidence-based infection
prevention and control (IPC) measures for
pwCF (12).

The sources, modes of transmission,
and exposure risks for NTM among pwCF
are poorly understood, but it is reported that
NTM can be environmentally acquired from
exposures to NTM-laden bioaerosols
produced by soil and water (13–15).
Importantly, NTM colonize municipal water
systems and have been identified in
healthcare facilities (16–18). NTM are found
in water and biofilms on water supply pipes,
both implicated in healthcare-associated
outbreaks and pseudo-outbreaks (19). In
addition to water sources, clinically relevant
NTM have been cultured from
environmental dust in homes of patients
with NTM (20). Risk of NTM has also been
associated with watershed-specific water-
quality constituents (21).

The Colorado Research Development
Program served as a biorepository for CF
NTM isolates to study NTM genetics
nationwide (22, 23). The Colorado Research
Development Program has the largest
collection of whole-genome sequencing
(WGS) data from respiratory CF NTM
isolates in the United States. WGS analysis of
core genome similarities identified clusters of
CF NTM isolates among pwCF who were
cared for at the same center among multiple
U.S. care centers (22, 23), heightening
concern for potential healthcare-associated
NTM acquisition originating from patient-
to-patient transmission and/or common
environmental source(s).

The HALTNTM study (Healthcare-
associated Links in Transmission of
Nontuberculous Mycobacteria in Cystic
Fibrosis; www.clinicaltrials.gov identifier
NCT04024423) provides a systematic,
evidence-based approach to investigating
potential episodes of healthcare-associated
NTM transmission within a single care
center (24). Here, we report a formal
investigation of the Colorado Adult CF
Program of 11 clusters of NTM among
pwCF who received care at our center
between January 1, 2012, and December 31,
2018.We identified six clusters ofM.
abscessus subspecies (ssp.) abscessus,
one cluster ofM. abscessus ssp.massiliense,
two clusters ofMycobacterium avium, and
two clusters ofMycobacterium intracellulare.
Some of the results of these studies have
been previously reported in the form of
abstracts (25, 26).

Methods

Overview
This is a retrospective investigation of
healthcare-associated transmission and/or
acquisition of NTM among pwCF having
genetically similar NTM isolates. A stepwise
process was used (Figure 1A) to perform
1) WGS analysis of NTM isolates to
determine relatedness at the core genome
level; 2) epidemiologic investigation of
pwCF, with genetically similar NTM isolates,
in the healthcare system via electronic health
record (EHR) review; 3) accessory genome
analysis to determine relatedness at the pan
genome level; 4) healthcare environmental
sampling for NTM bymicrobiological
culture andWGS comparison to respiratory
isolates from pwCF; and 5) watershed
mapping of home residences to assess the
likelihood of shared acquisition from the
home environment.

Patients and Respiratory
Sample Collection
We collected respiratory isolates as part of
routine CFmanagement from 507 pwCF
receiving care at the Colorado Adult CF
Program from 2012 to 2018. A threshold of
more than three positive NTM culture results
during this time frame was imposed to select
for participants with both relatively high
healthcare use and evidence of persistent
NTM burden. After excluding patients who
had three or fewer positive NTM cultures in
the 2012–2018 time frame, WGS was
performed on NTM-positive respiratory
isolates from 80 pwCF and environmental
NTM isolates collected from the clinic and
hospital healthcare settings.

WGS and Phylogenetic Analysis
DNA extraction,WGS, and SNP analysis
were performed as previously described
(22, 27). NTM respiratory isolates were
considered highly related and falling into a
cluster using a SNP threshold of 30 or less for
M. abscessus ssp. and 20 or less forM. avium
complex species. SNP thresholds were based
on the maximum number of SNPs identified
among within-patient longitudinal isolate
pairs and corresponded to previously
identified thresholds for potential
transmission of NTM (4, 6–8, 11, 22, 28, 29).
Our threshold estimations are based upon
the isolate cohort included in theWGS
analyses. We observed no more than 30
SNPs within a single patient’s longitudinal

At a Glance Commentary

Scientific Knowledge on the
Subject: Healthcare-associated
transmission of nontuberculous
mycobacteria (NTM) among people
with cystic fibrosis (CF) has been
investigated at CF centers worldwide,
with conflicting conclusions. The
presence of genetically similar
isolates is insufficient by itself to
demonstrate healthcare-associated
NTM transmission.

What This Study Adds to the
Field: The HALT NTM study
(Healthcare-associated Links in
Transmission of Nontuberculous
Mycobacteria in Cystic Fibrosis)
provides a systematic, evidence-based
approach to investigating potential
episodes of healthcare-associated NTM
transmission within a single CF care
center. The HALT NTM study
provides a framework to standardize
epidemiologic investigation, coupled
with healthcare environmental
sampling and home of residence
watershed analysis, and thereby
improves understanding of the
frequency and nature of healthcare-
associated NTM transmission among
people with CF as well as the potential
to identify where acquisition might be
at a higher probability.
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M. abscessus isolates, and we observed a
maximum of 20 SNPs within a single
patient’s longitudinalM. avium isolates.
Phylogenetic trees were created using the
first isolate sequenced from each person with
CF, and cluster network analysis was
performed as described (22). Combined
genetic plots were created using GraphPad
Prism 8.0. WGS data are available from the
National Center for Biotechnology
Information under BioProject
PRJNA319839.

Pan-Genome Analysis
NTM isolate genomes were assembled with
Unicycler (30), and pan-genome analysis was
performed using Roary (31). Pairwise
accessory genome comparisons were
performed as previously described (32).

Epidemiologic Investigation
ACenters for Disease Control and
Prevention standardized, validated
healthcare-associated infection outbreak
investigation form and toolkit (33, 34) were
adapted to analyze date and location data to
identify possible transmission events in the
healthcare setting of subjects determined to

fall within a cluster based onWGS and
phylogenetic analysis. Demographic, patient
location, andmicrobiological data were
collected from the EHR, then assembled and
managed using REDCap electronic data
capture tools hosted at National Jewish
Health.

Environmental Sample Collection
Environmental samples from the clinic and
hospital were collected between September
2019 andMarch 2021. NTMwere recovered
from environmental samples using standard
microbiological approaches as described
elsewhere (35). Coffee machine water was
filtered through 0.2-μmpolyethersulfone
membrane filters and plated onMiddlebrook
7H10 agar plates with oleic acid/glycerol
enrichment. Genomic DNAwas extracted
from bacterial pellets (27), and isolates were
identified to the species or subspecies level
through amplification and sequencing of the
rpoB (RNA polymerase b-subunit) gene
(35–37).

Watershed Data Collection
Patient addresses were extracted on the basis
of the year of the first positive NTM culture.

Addresses were converted to latitude and
longitude coordinates using the R package
ggmap (38). Mapping visualization was
performed using ArcGIS 10.2 (Esri). The
U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Unit
Code level 8 watersheds (39) were used for
watershed mapping. An analysis of the
probability of three subjects falling within the
same genetic cluster and watershed was
performed. The rate of shared watersheds
among independent pairs of subjects within
clusters was determined to calculate
probabilities of interest. For a cluster of three
subjects, there are three possible pairs but
two independent pairs. For example, the
pairing of subjects a and b and of a and c
creates two independent pairs; watershed
commonality status for the pair b and c can
then be determined from the first two.

Results

Participant Characteristics and NTM
Cluster Characteristics
The baseline characteristics of the
participants and clusters are shown in
Table 1.

PwCF receiving care within time of interest
PwCF receiving care between 2012–2018, n = 507

PwCF meeting WGS criteria = 108,
Excluded (did not meet WGS criteria) = 57

n = 80 (74%)

27 pwCF
(34%) identified in 11 NTM clusters

Combined genetic plot analysis
demonstrates relationship between core
and accessory genomes among clusters

4 clusters revealed
overlapping encounters in
the healthcare
environment

M. avium found in the
healthcare environment
revealed no similarity to any
respiratory isolates from pwCF

1 M. abscessus cluster with
subjects living in the same
watershed

NTM clusters

•  2 Mycobacterium Intracellulare
•  2 Mycobacterium avium

Colorado Adult
CF Center

Exclude pwCF, based on WGS criteria*

NTM cluster identification

Clusters identified by
subspecies

Healthcare
environmental

sampling

Residence
watershed
mapping

Core Genome Analysis

Integrated Analysis

Healthcare epidemiological
investigation

Core/Pan-genome
analysis

Investigational Outcomes

Investigation of common
environmental acquisition

A B

NTM-positive between 2012–2018, n = 165

•  6 Mycobacterium abscessus ssp. abscessus

•  1 Mycobacterium abscessus ssp. massiliense

NTM-positive pwCF

NTM-positive pwCF with WGS

Figure 1. Healthcare-associated transmission of nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) investigation. The flow diagram (A) overview and
(B) Colorado Adult CF Center investigation results. *WGS criteria defined as more than three positive NTM cultures in 7 years. CF=cystic
fibrosis; pwCF=people with cystic fibrosis; WGS=whole-genome sequencing.
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Genomic Analysis
NTM were cultured at least once in 165
patients cared for at the Colorado Adult CF
Program between 2012 and 2018. pwCF
who had three or fewer NTM-positive
cultures were excluded from analysis
(n=57) to select for individuals with
relatively high healthcare use and evidence
of a persistent NTM burden. Of the
remaining 108 NTM-positive pwCF, 80
(74%) isolates, collected in the clinical
setting and available for research
investigation, underwent WGS. Core
genome analysis revealed a total of 27 (34%)
subjects identified among 11 clusters of

NTM among pwCF, including 6 clusters of
M. abscessus (A, E, F, G, J, and K), 1 cluster
ofM. massiliense (B), 2 clusters ofM. avium
(D and I), and 2 clusters ofM. intracellulare
(C and H) (Figure 2).M. abscessus clusters
A, E, G, and J are members of the previously
described dominant circulating clone
(DCC1) (7, 22). Cluster network analysis
with core genome SNP differences is shown
(Figure 3). In all clusters, subject 1 was
defined as the individual with the longest
period with NTM-positive culture, subject 2
was defined as the individual with the
second longest period with NTM-positive
culture, and so forth.

It should be noted that not all subjects
with the M. abscessus DCC1 were included
in clusters. Overall, 31 subjects had the
M. abscessus DCC1 clone; however, SNP
distances among all DCC1 isolates ranged
from 0 to 99 SNPs (see Table E1 in the
online supplement). After epidemiological
investigation, six subjects with DCC1 were
excluded on the basis of previously
described exclusion criteria. Among the
remaining 25 subjects with M. abscessus
DCC1 isolates, 12 (48%) had 30 or fewer
SNP differences from at least 1 other
subject (e.g., clusters A, E, G, and J).

Epidemiologic Investigation
Healthcare-associated opportunities for
NTM transmission between patients in
identified clusters were investigated by
plotting outpatient visits and inpatient
hospitalizations along with individual NTM
culture data. Timeline overlap analysis
(Figure 4) ofM. abscessus clusters A and J as
well asM. avium clusters D and I
demonstrated episodes of healthcare-
associated opportunities for transmission in
a total of 4 (36%) of 11 clusters. Two (33%)
of theM. abscessus clusters (clusters A and J)
had identified healthcare overlaps. InM.
abscessus cluster A, two of three subjects
(A1 and A2) shared four hospitalization
overlaps totaling 59 days, including one
hospitalization in which the first subject had
a positive NTM smear result within 1 year of
the second subject becoming NTM-positive.
The third subject (A3) had no identifiable
healthcare overlaps. InM. abscessus cluster J,
both subjects (J1 and J2) had one clinic
overlap within 24 hours and one 15-day
hospitalization overlap during which subject
2 became NTM positive.M. abscessus cluster
E revealed one clinic overlap in a 24-hour
period 4 years before NTM conversion of
the second subject (not shown). Both the
M. avium clusters D and I demonstrated
healthcare overlaps.M. avium cluster D
revealed one clinic overlap within 12 hours
between D1 and D2 (within 2 yr of D2
becoming NTM positive) as well as between
D2 and D3 (both NTM positive during same
clinic day overlap). Both subjects inM.
avium cluster I had one clinic overlap within
12 hours, followed 8 days later by a 5-day
hospital overlap during which the first
subject was NTM smear positive and the
second subject developed a first-time NTM-
positive culture.

Three (50%)M. abscessus clusters
(F, K, and G), one (100%)M.massiliense

Table 1. Subject Characteristics within Nontuberculous Mycobacteria Clusters

General Demographics

Total patients 27
Females, n (%) 18 (66.6)
Average age, yr 38.48

Race
White 25
Unknown/decline to answer 2

Ethnicity, n (%)
Non-Hispanic 24 (88.8%)
Hispanic 1 (3.7%)
Unknown/decline to answer 2 (7.4%)

Clinical descriptives
Mutation, n (%)

F508del:F508del 11 (40.7%)
F508del:other 13 (48.1%)
Other than F508del 3 (11.2%)
Average of CF centers visited by subjects, n (range) 1.4 (1–3)
Clinic visits per subject, n (range)* 9.4 (3–18)
Admissions, n (range)* 2.9 (0–18)
Subjects on NTM treatment, n (%) 19 (70.3)
Subjects with ATS NTM criteria, n (%) 15 (55.5)

Patients with known CF contact, n (%) 2 (7.4)
Deceased by the end of study, n (%) 4 (14.8)
Females, n (%) 2 (50)
Average age, n (range) 39.5 (25–79)

Cause of death
Respiratory/cardiorespiratory 2 (50)
Liver disease/liver failure 1 (25)
Unknown 1 (25)
Subjects with Mycobacterium abscessus 3 (75)
Subjects with M. avium 1 (25)

Number of clusters, n (%) 11
M. abscessus clusters 6 (54.5)
Clusters in the dominant circulating clone 3†

M. abscessus ssp. massiliense clusters 1 (9.09)
M. avium 2 (18.2)
M. intracellulare 2 (18.2)

Number of patients in a cluster, average (range) 2.45 (2–4)
Total overlap clinics
Clinic 6
Admissions 6
Length of admission overlap in d, average (range) 13.16 (5–17)

Definition of abbreviations: ATS=American Thoracic Society; CF=cystic fibrosis;
NTM=nontuberculous mycobacteria.
*During the extraction range period, per cluster.
†Fifty percent of the M. abscessus clusters.
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cluster (B), and two (100%)M. intracellulare
clusters (C and H) revealed no healthcare-
associated opportunities for transmission
(not shown). There were no known social
links, defined as siblings, spouses, or
housemates with CF, between subjects
outside the healthcare system, as determined
by EHR review.

Healthcare Environmental Sampling
Healthcare water biofilms and dust were
sampled (n=161), including 44 clinic water
biofilm sites (sink faucet, water fountain,
water bottle fillers, water bath, and buffer
container), 40 clinic dust samples (ceiling
vents), 74 hospital biofilm sites (sink faucet,
showerhead face, showerhead screen, shower
hose, water dispensers, ice dispensers, coffee
machines, and coffee machine water), and
3 hospital dust samples (ceiling vents).

Of 161 healthcare environmental samples,
11 (6.8%) were positive for NTM. On the
basis of rpoB sequencing,Mycobacterium
lentiflavum (one clinic sink),Mycobacterium
mucogenicum (one clinic water fountain),
Mycobacterium setense (one clinic filtered
water station),Mycobacterium gordonae
(two clinic sinks, one hospital sink, and one
hospital shower hose),Mycobacterium
chelonae (two hospital coffee machines),
Mycobacterium avium (two hospital
coffee machines and a hospital coffee
machine water supply line), and
Mycobacterium peregrinum (one clinic
ceiling vent) were recovered from the 11
NTM-positive healthcare environmental
samples. Two of the healthcare
environmental samples cultured bothM.
avium andM. chelonae, which were isolated
from the two common-space coffee

machines in the CF hospital ward.M. avium
was also isolated from the single-source
water supply line to one of the coffee
machines, but a 10-ounce water aliquot from
the coffee machines failed to culture NTM.
Of 43 healthcare dust samples collected, one
(2.3%) clinic ceiling vent was positive forM.
peregrinum. The diversity of environmental
healthcare NTM-positive samples is shown
in Figure 5A. Clinically relevant
environmental healthcare samples were
analyzed further byWGS and revealed no
genetic similarity between the
environmental isolates and any CF NTM
respiratory isolates at our center (data
not shown).

Watershed Analysis
We analyzed addresses on the basis of
watershed distribution for 27 NTM-positive
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patients with CF in the previously described
11 NTM clusters. Five patients had addresses
outside of Colorado. No group of pwCF in
theM. avium orM. intracellulare clusters
resided in the same Colorado watershed,
with the exception ofM. avium cluster D,
in which two of three patients lived within
the same watershed (Middle South
Platte–Cherry Creek [MSP-CC]). For the
M.massiliense cluster, only one patient had a
home of residence in Colorado. Among the
M. abscessus clusters, three (F, J, and K) had
only one patient per cluster with a home of
residence in Colorado. All three subjects in
M. abscessus cluster E resided within the
same watershed: the MSP-CC watershed
(Figure 5B). We used a binomial method to
determine how likely it would be for this
result to occur by chance. Given that 3 of 16
(19%) independent pairs of subjects within
the 11 clusters lived in the same watershed,
the probability that 2 independent pairs (i.e.,
a cluster with three subjects) are in the same
cluster by chance is 0.193 0.19=0.04.

Pan-Genome Analysis
Accessory genome analysis was performed to
assess pan-genome comparisons of all
isolates within NTM clusters. Integrated

pan-genome analysis was performed by
plotting core genome SNP differences of
isolate pairs within clusters versus the
percentage of shared accessory genome of
the same isolate pairs (Figure 6).M. abscessus
clusters E and K together withM. avium
cluster D pan-genome analyses fell within
cutoff points of<10 SNPs and>95% shared
accessory genome, representing the most
stringent level of isolate similarity.
A summary of investigational outcomes is
shown in Figure 1B.

Discussion

We report our investigation of healthcare-
associated transmission of NTM among
pwCF receiving care at the largest adult CF
program in the United States. Between 2012
and 2018, 165 pwCF receiving care at the
program had at least one positive NTM
culture. Core genome analysis identified 11
clusters of NTM among pwCF, suggesting
recent common acquisition or shared
transmission. Of the 11 clusters, 4 clusters
(2M. abscessus and 2M. avium) revealed
opportunity for healthcare-associated
transmission with overlapping encounters in

the healthcare environment. One
M. abscessus cluster, without evidence of
overlapping encounters, shared home of
residence in the same watershed. Respiratory
and healthcare environmental isolates
revealed no genetic similarity. Pan-genome
analysis supported stringent isolate similarity
in oneM. avium cluster (with healthcare
overlap) and oneM. abscessus cluster
(residing in the same watershed). Using
integrated analysis of epidemiologic
investigations, healthcare environmental
sampling, mapping home of residence
watershed, and determination of strength of
cluster relatedness with pan-genome analysis,
this study suggests healthcare-associated
transmission of NTM is uncommon in our
center.

Intense focus has been placed on
understanding human-transmissible
M. abscessus andM.massiliense (40).
Findings of healthcare-associated
opportunities for transmission of isolates
with<30 SNP differences in the core
genome inM. abscessus andM.massiliense
clusters have previously been attributed to
possible transmission events (4, 7, 41). In
our investigation,M.massiliense cluster A
had no evidence of common environmental
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acquisition but revealed a total of 59 days of
hospital overlap among two subjects, with
subject 1 being smear positive during one
overlapping period. There was no evidence
of healthcare overlap with the third subject in
the cluster. Similarly,M. abscessus cluster J
had no evidence of common environmental
acquisition but shared a single episode of
15 days of hospitalization overlap between
both subjects in the setting of one subject
consistently having NTM-positive cultures.
However, pan-genome analysis revealed that
neither of these clusters met the stringent
criteria for genetic relatedness of<10 SNP
differences and>95% shared accessory
genome (Figure 6), suggesting decreased
likelihood of healthcare-associated
transmission. The remainingM. abscessus
clusters that did not have overlaps or had
overlaps occurring.2 years before the
second subject becoming NTM positive are
not biologically plausible sources to support
healthcare-associated epidemiological
linkage. Notably, members ofM. abscessus
cluster E, with no evidence of healthcare-

associated opportunity for transmission,
were found to all reside in the same
watershed, and two of the subjects had no
SNP differences, and.98% shared an
accessory genome, suggesting common
acquisition ofM. abscessus from the home
environment in two of the three patients in
the cluster. The finding of highly related
NTM isolates among pwCF living in a
common watershed may warrant future
investigation.

Similarly to other reports (6, 22), we
found the majority of ourM. abscessus
clusters and our onlyM. massiliense cluster
were within previously described dominant
circulating clones (7). At our center, 48% of
subjects withM. abscessusDCC1 isolates had
<30 SNP differences from at least one other
subject, suggesting that this SNP threshold is
applicable for dominant clones and otherM.
abscessus genotypes. Moreover, the
additional layer of accessory genome analysis
provides further discrimination of isolates
that are closely related at the core genome
level (42).

We describe the possibility of
healthcare-associated transmission of
M. avium among pwCF, a finding that, to
our knowledge, has not been reported
previously. BothM. avium clusters had no
evidence of common environmental
acquisition, but they had shared
opportunities for transmission in the
healthcare environment.M. avium cluster D
shared sequential single-day healthcare-
associated opportunity for transmission from
D1 to D2 and fromD2 to D3 in the setting of
a biologically plausible time frame for
acquisition, and it met the stringent criteria
for relatedness (<10 SNP differences and
>95% shared accessory genome).M. avium
cluster I had a single-day healthcare
opportunity, followed by a 5-day hospital
overlap among both subjects, with subject 1
being smear positive during the overlapping
period and having a SNP difference of 11
with.96% accessory genome relatedness,
suggestive of a transmission event.

Environmental sampling revealed 6.8%
of samples were NTM-positive in our
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before the second subject becoming NTM positive are not shown. DCC=dominant circulating clone. M.=Mycobacterium.
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healthcare setting, with the majority of
organisms not being clinically significant.
The only clinically relevant environmental
NTMwereM. chelonae andM. avium. There
were no clusters ofM. chelonae observed in
our center. Notably, none of the

environmentalM. avium identified in the
healthcare setting was genetically related to
any of the clinicalM. avium respiratory
samples occurring either in clusters or in
individual pwCF at our center. Since starting
inpatient CF care at our hospital in 2015,

contact precautions have been required for
the care of all pwCF as recommended in the
2013 CF guidelines (43). During the study
time frame, pwCF were allowed direct access
in a CF inpatient common area to
independently prepare coffee from a
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abscessus subspecies (ssp.) abscessus clusters demonstrates M. abscessus cluster E shared the same home residence watershed in the
absence of any evidence of healthcare-associated overlaps. Mycobacterium intracellulare, Mycobacterium abscessus ssp. massiliense, and
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pod-style single-serve coffee machine, which
culturedM. avium from the machine and
source water supply. Simulated coffee
preparation, without a coffee pod, followed
by hot water collection from the coffee
machines did not culture NTM.
Environmental coffee machine–associated
M. avium isolates were genetically distinct
from allM. avium respiratory isolates
collected from pwCF during the study time
frame, suggesting that direct acquisition of
M. avium from a commonly used hospital
device is a low risk for pwCF. In an effort to
strengthen infection control standards,
hospitalized patients are no longer allowed
direct access to prepare coffee.

It is noteworthy that the geographic
region studied revealed relatively low
endemic healthcare-setting NTM
colonization. Importantly, no NTMwere
cultured from healthcare showerheads, a
source known to have high rates of clinically
relevant NTM in other studies (44).
However, this finding is limited by the low
sampling of healthcare showerheads and
requires further investigation. Other studies
have linkedM. abscessus healthcare-
associated outbreaks to hospital tap water
(45), but our study did not demonstrate
growth ofM. abscessuswithin sites tested in
our healthcare system. This result suggests
that geographic regionmay be important
when considering modification of CF NTM
IPC guidelines.

A previous study used watersheds, an
area of land in which all the water that enters
it drains into a common water body and can
be understood as a construct with defined,
natural boundaries and environmental
relevance (46), to explore the role of water
exposure on NTM infection risk in Colorado
(47). Consequently, two individuals living far
from one another within the same watershed
may have more similar exposures than two
individuals living near one another in
different watersheds. When examining NTM
species, watersheds were used as a proxy for
general water exposure, and the MSP-CC
watershed had a relative risk of 4.1 compared
with the mean risk of all 92 watersheds in
Colorado (47). AllM. abscessus cluster E
subjects resided within theMSP-CC
watershed, cultured almost genetically
identical NTM isolates, and had no hospital
overlap. These observations support the
possibility that infections may be acquired
environmentally, potentially through
common water exposure. In contrast, an

M. abscessus outbreak investigation among
pwCF in Hawaii demonstrated that no
outbreak subjects resided within a shared
aquifer (drinking water arising from water-
containing porous rock saturated with
groundwater) (5). Knowing whether a
particular region has higher endemic
exposure risk is valuable information for
susceptible populations. However, in this
study, we were unable to sample the subject’s
residences, thereby limiting our conclusions.

An additional limitation of the study is
the inability to performWGS on all clinical
NTM isolates. Of 165 NTM-positive pwCF,
57 were excluded because of infrequent
healthcare use, inadequate long-term culture
data, or lack of clinical follow-up. Of 108
eligible subjects, 80 underwentWGS because
not all clinical isolates were available for
research investigation. In this study,
environmental sampling did not culture all
conceivable sources of NTM in the
environment. Culture andWGS evaluation
of specific healthcare-associated sources
included surface dust and plumbing biofilms
but excludedWGS evaluation of other
sources such as soil. Clinically relevant NTM
have been cultured from environmental dust
in homes of patients with NTM (20). This is
the first study, to our knowledge, that
compares healthcare-associated
environmental dust with clinical NTM
isolates. The decision to sample water
biofilms rather than free water was based on
the fact that hydrophobic NTM cells prefer
surface adherence over remaining suspended
in water, resulting in more concentrated
NTM numbers in biofilms (1,000–15,000
cfu/cm2) compared with water (10–100 cfu/
ml) (48). In addition, clinically relevant NTM
readily form biofilms on common plumbing
materials (49). There is also good evidence
that individual NTM clones are stable in
biofilms over long periods of time, including
in hospital sources. One study reported that
NTM fromwater biofilms have been
repeatedly isolated over a 41-month period
from a recirculating hospital hot water
system (50). We excluded evaluation of
home and other outside environmental
sources of NTM acquisition among patients
with highly similar NTM strains within our
program. Although additional healthcare
environmental sampling and home
environmental sampling are both interesting
and important, such sampling was beyond
the scope of this study.

Conclusions
This standardized epidemiologic
investigation, combined with environmental
sampling, watershed analysis, and integrated
pan-genome analysis, was performed to
evaluate the potential for healthcare-
associated NTM acquisition and/or
transmission among pwCF.We report
potential healthcare-associated transmission
ofM. avium among pwCF. BothM. avium
clusters had biologically plausible episodes
of healthcare-associated opportunities for
transmission, and oneM. avium cluster met
the stringent threshold of<10 SNPs and
>95% shared accessory genome, and the
other cluster differed in criteria only by 11
SNPs.We found that healthcare-associated
transmission ofM. abscessus is uncommon
and unlikely in our program. On the basis of
our center data, there is not substantial
evidence of healthcare-associated
transmission to warrant additional IPC
measures beyond those already
recommended (43). However, this may not
be generalizable to other centers where IPC
measures and design of the healthcare setting
may differ. TwoM. abscessus clusters
demonstrated episodes of healthcare-
associated opportunities for transmission
but did not meet the stringent threshold of
isolate similarity to support healthcare-
associated transmission. OneM. abscessus
cluster, in which patients resided in the same
watershed, revealed no episodes of
healthcare-associated opportunities for
transmission but high genetic similarity at
the core and accessory genome, supporting
environmental acquisition. Finally, our
results suggest that the presence of
genetically similar isolates is insufficient by
itself to demonstrate healthcare-associated
NTM transmission. The HALT NTM study
provides a framework to standardize
epidemiologic investigation, coupled with
healthcare environmental sampling and
home of residence watershed analysis, and
thereby improves understanding of the
frequency and nature of healthcare-
associated NTM transmission among
pwCF as well as the potential to identify
where acquisition might be at a higher
probability. Concurrent parallel
investigations are underway at several CF
centers in the United States using the same
algorithm.�
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